DES PERES PUBLIC SAFETY UPGRADED TO CLASS 2 ISO FIRE RATING
It's official - the Des Peres Department of Public Safety is among the nation's
elite in delivering fire protection and suppression services, ranking in the top 3%
of all fire agencies nationwide according to the Insurance Services Organization
(ISO), the leading supplier of analytics to the fire insurance industry.
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This announcement stems from a recent ISO assessment of the Public Safety
Department last fall, which sought to establish its Public Protection Classification
or PPC - a measurem ent ranging from 1-10 that determines how well the agency
carries out its fire services. Class 1 generally represents superior fire protection,
whereas Class 10 indicates poor quality services using ISO standards as the
benchmark. These standards focus largely on the agency's overall readiness to
respond and suppress fire incidents by evaluating everything from staffing levels,
equipment, training, response times, mutual aid, water supply, and even the
placement of fire hydrants. The ISO then quantifies the agency's performance
into a single rating for insurance and underwriting purposes.
Here in Des Peres we've maintained a Class 4 Rating since 1988, grouping us
together w ith 7,033 other fire agencies throughout the country. Starting on
March 1, Des Peres will be upgraded to a Class 2 rating in which only 1,482 other
fire agencies nationwide share the same designation.
"This improvement in our ISO fire classification is confirmation of what Des Peres
residents already knew The Department of Public Safety is well trained, equipped
and prepared to meet the challenges of fire protection and suppression in our
community. I want to congratulate Chief Eric Hall, his command staff and all
other first responders for this major accomplishment. The latest ISO evaluation
recognizes the outstanding work of Chief Hall who has served as Captain of Fire
Services for the past decade and is ultimately responsible for the leadership and
departmental efforts in upgrading all aspects of our fire operations." said Mayor
Mark Becker.
So why does this matter? The ISO rating plays an important role underwriting for
most property insurance carriers, therefore a lower rating becomes an important
factor when deciding which policies to write, the level of coverage to offer and
most importantly, the cost of premiums. With an improved rating, Des Peres
property owners (both commercial and residential) are encouraged to notify
their insurance companies of this change, as it may have an impact on premiums.

Letter From
MAYOR:
Mark Becker
mbecker@desperesmo.org
(314) 835-6126 (VM)

Mayor Mark Becker

As I write this letter, we are in the throes of winter and have just
survived our first major winter storm in years with 8-12" of heavy wet
snow falling continuously in a 48 hour period in January. Quite the
challenge for street crews to keep our 50+ miles of streets open and safe.
Snow removal on collector roads, which are the responsibility of St Louis
A LDERMEN:
County and MoDOT and include Ballas, Barrett Station, Dougehrty Ferry
W ARD I:
and Manchester, stand in stark contrast to streets in Des Peres. St Louis
City does not plow residential streets as a matter of public policy.
John Pound
I comment on snow removal in part to highlight performance of our
jpound@desperesmo.org
"city"
vs a "bigger government" in providing a basic service as we begin
(314) 835-6121 (VM)
the discussion of proposals being espoused by "Better Together" whose
basic premise on government is that "Bigger is Better".
Ben Sansone
The Better Together report and recommendations were recently
bsansone@desperesmo.org
unveiled and call for a "transformational reorganization of government"
(314) 835-6122 (VM)
(their words) and "tax redistribution" (our words) in the region by merging
St Louis City and St Louis County into a single government. Des Peres
would
no longer be a city but would become a "Municipal District"
W ARD II:
under direction and control of the new Metropolitan City. We would
Dean Fitzpatrick
have no authority over major local services such as police, planning &
dfitzpatrick@desperesmo.org
zoning, licensing & permitting, roads & transportation and courts. The
"Municipal District" would retain responsibility only for Fire & EMS, Parks
(314) 835-6123 (VM)
& Recreation, and Solid Waste Management services. All sales taxes (60%
of Des Peres revenues) would be transferred to the Metropolitan City and
J im Kleinschmidt
the Municipal Districts would rely only on real estate taxes, utility taxes
and local fees to fund your local services.
jkleinschmidt@desperesmo.org
(314) 835-6124 (VM)
While there are no doubt some good ideas contained in the Better Together
proposal, it is being presented as an "all or nothing" proposal with no
opportunities for changes resulting from public input. Petitions to place this
W ARD III:
on a statewide ballot in November 2020 have already been filed with the State.
Pat Barrett
Better Together is a self-selected group funded largely by a single billionaire
pbarrett@desperesmo.org
who is pledging $25 million toward a statewide vote on the proposal They
(314) 835-6120 (VM)
and their "Governance Task Force" have operated in semi-secrecy to craft their
"plan" about what's best for all of us in the region Certainly, one could argue
(and I would agree) that the current mosaic of 90+ small cities may not be not
Sean Concagh
ideal but the decision how to change needs to be made by the citizens of our
sconcagh@desperesmo.org region and not an elite group whose primary goal appears to be bailing St Louis
(314) 835- 6125 (VM)
City out of their financial quagmire and decided by a statewide vote composed
largely of voters who have no "skin in the game".
Snow removal is but one example where performance has shown that "bigger is
not better". I would venture to say that local control over community policing and
emergency response times are other areas where St Louis City and County have clearly
demonstrated that "bigger is not better". Dissatisfaction with the quality of policing
and local control over land use decisions were the #1 and #2 reasons why 113,125
people in St Louis County chose to incorporate in Maryland Heights, Chesterfield,
Green Park and Wildwood since the mid-80's. The dysfunction in St Louis City,
continuing infighting and investigations in County government, patronage
hiring of politicians in bid and no-bid contracts being awarded to major political
donors are just a few indicators that bigger government is not necessarily
better government.
Your elected officials intend to be actively engaged in the debate and
discussions in the next year on the Better Together proposal and parallel efforts
being initiated by a recently appointed County Charter Commission and the call
for creation of a new Board of Freeholders. While we wait and see how this plays
out in the months ahead before making a final judgement, one thing that is clear to
me - this is a local issue that should be decided by voters in our region not by a statewide vote. I am confident we will be discussing this more in the months ahead.
-Mark

2018 Non-Commissioned

Employee of the Year

~~

Aaron Cayce, IT Coordinator

~

See Image on Page 2
It is with great pleasure that we recognize
Aaron Cayce as the 2018 Non-Commissioned
Employee of the Year, who was nominated by
his peers and unanimously selected by a panel
of former award recipients.
Aaron has been instrumental in his allencompassing role since Joining Des Peres
in 2014. As the city's one-man IT operation,
Aaron directly oversees an expansive computer
environment that covers five networks across
four separate facilities including City Hall, The
Lodge, Public Safety Station and the West County
Center Substation
In its entirety, Aaron manages over 120 computer
workstations, 21 smartphones, 15 tablets, 8 incar dash cameras. a state-of-the-art dispatching
center and countless other devices while
providing technical support to more than 100
city employees, all of whom rely heavily on
technology to get through the day.
Aaron possesses outstanding work ethic and
loyalty to the city, as he routinely works long
hours including nights and weekends to get the
job done. Aaron is always eager to troubleshot
issues quickly, often setting aside projects to
minimize downtime for the benefit of staff - and
does so with professionalism and patience.
To sum it up, Aaron is an invaluable member of
the Des Peres family, a true team player, and a
joy to have around the office. We thank Aaron
for his hard work and dedication to the city, and
we hope this award demonstrates our gratitude.
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Municipal Court, 6:30PM@ City Hall
Public Safety Commission, 7 00PM @Public Safety
Parks & Recreation Commission, 6:00PM @The Lodge
Board of Alderman, 7:00PM@ City Hall
Planning & Zoning Commission, 7:00PM@ City Hall
Audit & Finance Committee, 4 30PM @City Hall
Board of Alderman, 7 00PM@ City Hall
Board of Adjustment, 6:30PM @City Hall

1st
~
al Court, 6:30PM@ City Hall
1st
Public Safety Commission, 7 00PM @Public Safety
4th
Parks & Recreation Commission, 6:00PM@ The Lodge
8th
Board of Alderman, 7:00PM@ City Hall
10th Planning & Zoning Commission, 700PM@ City Hall
22nd Audit & Finance Committee, 4 30PM @City Hall
22nd Board of Alderman, 700PM@ City Hall
24th Board of Adjustment, 630PM @City Hall

~

2nd
Parks & Recreation Commission, 6:00PM @The Lodge
6th
Municipal Court, 6:30PM@ City Hall
6th
Public Safety Commission, 7 00PM @Public Safety
8th
Planning & Zoning Commission, 7 00PM @City Hall
13th Board of Aldermen, 7 00PM@ City Hall
22nd Board of Adjustment, 6 30PM @City Hall
27th City Hall Closed, Memorial Day Holiday
27th Audit & Finance Committee, Cancelled
28th Board of Aldermen, 7 00PM @City Hall

APRIL ELECTION BALLOT PREVIEW: ALL SEATS UNCONTESTED

Charles (Chuck) Billings
Judge Candidate
Incumbent, At-Large

Ben Sansone
Alderman Candidate
Incumbent, Ward I

Jim Kleinschmidt
Alderman Candidate
Incumbent, Ward II

Sean P Concagh
Alderman Candidate
Incumbent, Ward III
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We're
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

IRING

Are you interested in working at The Lodge Des Peres or in our parks 7Our department
is centrally located in St. Louis and has a great culture based on our Lodge Life
Values. There are many benefits that Lodge employees receive including a membership to The
Lodge while employed and certification in CPR/PR AED and First Aid. Our summer positions
are posted by February 1. Please visit our employment website at www.desperesmo.org/325
for job descriptions and instructions on how to apply. All employees must be 16 years of age or
older to begin work Reasonable
accommodation will be provided
as required by law.

SPRING DIVE-IN MOVIE
FEATURING TROLLS
Bring your family, friends and
neighbors to the Indoor Pool
and enjoy a family movie while
you float in one of our tubes
or just play in the water. Water
park tubes are first come, first
served. No outside floatation
devices will be allowed. The entire indoor
pool area will be open and available to enjoy
including our concession stand until 9 p.m.
(waves will be off). Advanced registration is
preferred, but any remaining tickets will be on
sale at the front desk on event night starting
at 7:30 p.m. Maximum 200. Call 314.835.6150
or visit www.TheLodgeDesPeres.com to
register or for more information

Cost: FREE/Member; $5/Resident;
$10/Non-Resident
Ages: All
Date: March 1
Time: Movie plays 8 - 9:30 p.m
Movie: Trolls (PG, 92 minutes)
Location: Lodge Indoor Pool
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UNDERWATER EGG HUNT
Join us for a unique egg hunt in our indoor
poo\l Grab your swimsuit and goggles and
get ready to hunt underwater for eggs.
Participants will have the opportunity to win
awesome prizes and candy. Price includes
admission for the registered participant to
the Open Swim with Waves session, 4-7 p.m.
on the event night. Proper swim attire is
required for participants. Registration deadline
is April 10. Call 314.835.6150 or visit www.
TheLodgeDesPeres.com to register or for more
information Minimum 15/Maximum 75

Cost: $15/Member; $16/Resident;
$18/Non-Resident
Ages: 7 - 14
Session: April 19
Time: 7:30 - 8 p.m.
Location: Lodge Indoor Pool

GET HOPPING EGG HUNT
Hop on over to Des Peres Park for our annual youth
egg huntl Children, ages 3 - 6 years old, will be
able to participate in the big scramble. Our special
guest will be the Easter Bunny, so be sure to stop
by, rain or shine, with your basket in hand. Bring
your camera for a picture with the Easter Bunnyl
This event is free and reservations are not required.
In the event of inclement weather, please visit
www.desperesmo.org/weather Call 314.835.6150
or visit www.TheLodgeDesPeres.com for more
information This event is presented with the help
of Boy Scout Troop 313.

MONSTER MACHINES DAY &
BICYCLE SKILLS COURSE
Join us for Monster Machines Day at Des Peres Parkl
See a police car, bulldozer, fire truck and much more
up close during this "hands on" event Climb in, look
around and let your imagination take you for a ride l
Kids can also visit our bicycle skills course and go for a
"rear ride to test their skills (kids are encouraged to bring
their own bike). Our certified cycling instructor will be
available to assist with the course and bike fittings.
The Bike Center will be on site to conduct helmet
fittings. Helmets will be available for purchase
for $15 while supplies last Thank you to our
sponsor, Waste Connections1 In case of inclement
weather, visit www.desperesmo.org/weather For
more information, call 314.835.6150 or visit www.
The Lodge Des Peres.com.

Ages: 3 - 6

Cost: FREE
Days: Saturday
Time: 10 a.m. sharpl
Session: April 20
Location: Des Peres Park
12325 Manchester Road

Time: 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Date: May 4
Location: Des Peres Park Parking Lot
Cost: FREE

BALLS-N-STRIKES INDOOR LITTLE SLUGGERS
We are proud to announce that we have partnered with Balls-n-Strikes
Ballwin to bring you the best instructors in the areal Balls-n-Strikes thrives
on providing the highest level of instruction possible, proven by their 126 Major League
Baseball draft picks and over 700 players playing college baseball or minor league baseball.
Join us for this newly-formatted, 4-week IndoorT-Ball program. The Little Sluggers program
is designed to start young players in the right direction in terms of mechanics, along with
instilling fun into the game. Instructors will cover all of the basic fundamentals within the
game of baseball/softball. The program will break down the game into smaller aspects for
optimal learning. This will involve teaching hitting and throwing mechanics in a safe way
that players will be able to carry on with them throughout their playing days. A full game
is played each week Call 314.835.6150 or visit www.TheLodgeDesPeres.com to register or
for more information. Minimum 1/Maximum 10
Cost: $85
Age: 5 - 6
Instructor: Balls-N-Strikes Staff
Location: Balls-N-Strikes Indoor Facility;

2038 Ramsey Lane 63021

Sundays: 2 - 3 p.m
March 3 - 24
April 14 - May 12

Saturdays: 8 - 9 a.m.
March 2 - 23
April 13 - May 11

2019 PROJECT PREVIEW
The Public Works Department hit a milestone last year
by completing the last in a series of bridge replacements.
With those projects completed, we can now refocus
our efforts on upgrades to our streets and sidewalks.
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FOR DETAILS, VISIT
ASPHALT STREETS

www.desperesmo.org/projects

Quite a few streets are scheduled for new
asphalt surfaces:
-Gray Drive, Viewroyal Drive, Crestroyal
Drive, and Fairoyal Drive Court will each
have their top layer of asphalt milled off, and
a new surface installed. Prior to installing
the new resurface, the underlying concrete
pavement will be evaluated and repaired
on an as-needed basis.
-Gateroyal Drive and Kenroyal Drive (east
of Gateroyal) currently consist of con crete,
but will overlaid with asphalt in order to
extend their life- cycle.
-Briarbrook Trail is a full-depth asphalt street.
Rolled concrete curbs will be added at
select locations to reduce drainage/erosion
problems, and the street will be overlaid with
asphalt.
-Vinetta Drive is also a full-depth asphalt
street, with asphalt curbs in various stages of
deterioration Rolled concrete curbs will be
installed the length of the street, and the asphalt
will be overlaid.
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CONCRETE STREETS
Three concrete streets in Berkley Manor
Subdivision will be replaced in their
entirety this summer: Federal Drive,
Wedgeton Lane, and Berekley Manor
Drive. The project will involve completely
removing the concrete and building a new
8" concrete street. These new streets will
initially appear "white" but will fade over
time to an orange/brown color sim ilar to
the older concrete streets. Adjacent curb
ramps will also be replaced in order to
bring them into compliance with ADA
standards.
Individual concrete slabs will be replaced
at the intersection of Firethorn Drive and
Fawnvalley Drive, and at oth er locations to
be determined.

-Tallie Drive will have its asphalt surface
course removed and replaced.
In
SIDEWALKS
conjunction w ith this work, sidewalk will
be installed to connect Pioneer Park to As we continue to promote walkability in our
city, we'll be replacing over 600 sidew alk slabs
Manchester Road.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.... along Des Peres Road and in Dougherty Lake
Subdivision Nearly all of these slabs have been
lifted by tree roots, causing trip hazards. In order
BE ON THE LOOKOUT
to combat future trip hazards, we've been using
FOR STREET CREWS
a special joint material called TripStop for the past
In addition to all of these contracted projects, four years. This joint holds the slabs together, even
our own Streets Division will be completing when lifted by tree roots.
pavement and sidewalk repairs at various
locations over the course of the summer. Regardless of who is doing the work, please watch for
signage and drive safely through work zones. Prior to the start of each project, letters will be sent
to adjacent residents. The best place to find information on all City-sponsored projects is www
desperesmo.org/projects.

CITIZENS POLICE ACADEMY

VEHICLE THEFT AWARENESS

The Des Peres Department of Public Safety
has been a member of the West County
Citizens Police Academy for almost nine years.
This multijurisdictional community outreach
partnership also includes the cities of Creve
Coeur, Frontenac, Olivette, and Town and
Country. This partnership is the only one of its
kind in the St. Louis metropolitan area and is
a model for how well each department work
side by side in striving to provide the highestlevel of services to our communities. This joint
effort allows us to have multiple instructors with
varying areas of expertise and in turn provide the
most comprehensive and informative classes to
the community.

We'd like to be able to say that our warning about
thefts from vehicles is a "seasonal issue" however,
unfortunately it's not it is a yearlong problem. It
would also be nice to say that we can prevent all
of these thefts from occurring, but we can only
help deter them, and so can you. There are a few
ways for the public to help curve this problem.

Due to the ongoing, continued success of this
program, the group was approached near the end
of 2018 by the cities of Ladue and Chesterfield
Police Departments with interest of joining. In
late December, the core members of the group
met and were in unanimous agreement that
adding these two departments would bring even
more experience and resources to the existing
partnership. We are excited to welcome the cities
of Ladue and Chesterfield Police Departments to
what has become a highly sought after program
in west county.

The first one is simple, lock your car. Locking
your car will decrease the bad guy's willingness
to break a window in most cases. Breaking a
window only calls attention to their illegal activity,
the very reason they strike primarily in the dark
and at night, in an attempt to go undetected.
The second way is by not leaving anything of
value in your car. This may sound easier said
than done. Many people don't consider certain
items as "valuable", for instance, an empty wallet
with no cash. What some people don't realize
until it is too late is that the bad guy doesn't
generally look for the cash right away; they will
simply take the wallet and look for the cash after
the item has been stolen. Now you are left with
no identification, credit cards, or other important
items. This warning includes key fobs. Keyless
entry is very convenient way to enter your vehicle,
but by not taking your fob with you when you get
out of your vehicle only allows the bad guy to
now take it!
The last thing people can do is, try to if at all
possible, park your vehicle in a well lit area or in
an area where you are able to view it. We realize
that this is not always possible, but you decrease
your chances if your vehicle is parked in a well
lit area for the simple fact these are crimes of
convenience. Making it convenient for them will
likely cause them to keep coming back looking
for more items to steal. Let's not make it easy for
them to steal from you and we will do our best to
stay as visible as possible to keep them out of Des
Peres as welll -Detective Trent Koppel

The next offering of the citizen police academy
is March 5 - April 30, 2019. If any resident is
interested in applying for the program please
follow the link at www.desperesmo.org, or
contact Community Service Officer Brandon
Elzinga at 314-835-6286.

12325 Manchester Rd. • Des Peres, MO 63131
Tel: 314-835-6100 • Fax: 314-835-6101
www.desperesmo.org
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12325 Manchester Rd.
Des Peres, MO 63131
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connect with us
www.facebook.com/
desperesmo/
https://twitter.com/
lodgedesperes

STAFF DIRECTORY
City Hall
12325 Manchester Road
835-6100

Court Administrator
Amie Clemonds, CCA
835-6119

City Administrator
Douglas J. Harms, MPA
835- 6110

Municipal Court
12325 Manchester Road
835-6118

Assistant City Administrator
Scott Schaefer, MPA
835-6132

Director o f Public Safety
Chief Eric Hall

City Clerk
Stacey Seymour
835-6111
Director of Finan ce
Tracy Hansen, CPA
835- 6113
Director of Public Works
Steve Meyer, PE.
835-6130
Buildin g Official/Inspector
Matthew Whitwell, MCP
835- 6137

Department of
Public Safety
1000 N. Ballas Road
835-6200
Emergency dial 911
Director of Parks & Rec
Brian Schaffer, C.P.R.P.
835-6161
The Lodge Des Peres
Recreation Facility
1050 Des Peres Road
835-6150
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